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The patronage of the events this past year has been great with many of you attending the monthly
cruises. We intend to provide more cruise this year and plans are in the works for an overnight
cruise to Ottawa tentatively in June. Here are some of the cruises we have planned for you;
Spring Fling Cruise - April 16
Our first cruise of the new season will be a route around Lake Muskoka beginning in Bracebridge
and travelling south to Gravenhurst and west to Torrance where the group will stop in at a the
Photography studio of George Popadynec for a brief tour before heading onto Marmalade Skies in
Bala for lunch. Afterwards we will circle back home via Port Carling. The estimated driving time is
an hour and a half plus time for tour & lunch. (ice cream optional)
Ladies Only Cruise - May 7 (to be confirmed)
That’s right we’re organizing a Ladies Only tour leaving from Bracebridge and cruising the back
roads to the town of Rousseau where a stop for lunch and perhaps a little shopping before heading home.
Ottawa Cruise - June 18 (to be confirmed)
Our first overnight tour is beginning to take some sort of shape although much work is to be done
before we can announce the tour details. Suffice it to say we are trying to make this a memorable
trip to Ottawa. This particular date allows members to be exposed to a number of festivals in the
area such as Dragon Boat racing and a Ferrari Festival. We are currently trying to negotiate a favourable rate at the Chateau Laurier (we have connections there). We may also meet up with a
few Miataphiles from the Ottawa group…..stay tuned.
Fall Colours Cruise - Oct 1 (to be confirmed)
A repeat of last year’s cruise around the Muskoka area to take in the sights, sounds and smells of
the Autumn season.
In addition to these tours we will also have the odd ice cream or breakfast run, membership drive
cruises & more.
A request to all members is help in organizing some more cruises to fill out our driving season. If
you are willing to lead a group or have a suggestion of an area you would like to tour please contact Michael at mastopping@bell.net
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Membership Update - Fees
Our Membership has more than doubled from our initial group of ten which met last July for the
first time. Naturally we have lost some members who have since sold their Miata but have taken
on more members each month since. Currently our Membership is based primarily in Bracebridge
so we will be actively recruiting new members from other areas of Muskoka such as Gravenhurst ,
Huntsville and perhaps Parry Sound.
This year commencing March 1st we will be collecting a $35 membership fee from everyone to
help cover various costs of running the club in a professional type manner. Although the vast
majority of you have expressed no objection to this fee a couple of individuals have expressed
minor concerns as to the need and use of these funds.
The collection of membership fees attributes to a number of benefits such as:
More likely to receive commitment from a member if a financial investment has been made,
if you invest nothing, it's worth nothing
Membership Kits (name tag, membership (discount) card, dash plaques, decals etc.)
Membership is increased by providing business cards handed out to non members, printing
materials paper, ink etc. e.g. how about a written invitation handed to every Miata owner after
purchase at Mazda of Muskoka
Club merchandise templates , for example many members would be willing to buy club
merchandise but the initial set-up costs for the logo etc. are in excess of $200. Obviously this
cost should be spread across the membership.
Web pages development if we decide to go that route. Yes, some sites are free but limited in
capabilities, it costs money to have total control of content and ongoing access.
Possible expenses such as long distance telephone, legal fees, insurance premiums,
deposit/payment of Meeting rooms, advertising, printing, postage, artwork costs where
applicable,
Event materials required e.g. poker run, mystery tour, signage, instructions, awards etc
In closing the difference between a well run club and a small group gathering is the difference
between a mom & pop grocery store and a modern supermarket. Our intention is to be that well
run supermarket with our mandate being the club slogan ―Join us because of the car, you’ll stay
because of your friends‖ and to do it properly requires a financial commitment. A full disclosure
policy will be in effect and a Treasurer’s Report filed regularly in the club newsletter.
We ask each of you to submit a cheque for $35 made out to Miatas of Muskoka and forward to
Laurel Bauldry at 78 Beaumont Drive, Bracebridge, P1L 1X2 prior to April 1st.
Please note this fee is for the household not a per person basis.
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2011 Special Edition - Mazda Press Release
CHICAGO (February 9, 2011) – Mazda North American Operations (MNAO) today unveiled the
2011 MX-5 Miata Special Edition, a limited-run model of only 750 units.
Special Edition-exclusive interior touches include grey door trim and heated leather seats with grey stitching, a black leather-wrapped parking brake and steering wheel with contrasting grey stitching, chrome
treatments to the air vents and instrument
cluster as well as aluminium pedals.
Special Edition models are only available in
Sparkling Black Mica or Dolphin Gray Mica,
two new MX-5 colours, and are packaged
with 17-inch Bright Finish aluminium alloy
wheels.
Originally available in three trim levels –
Sport, Touring and Grand Touring – the
Special Edition is based off of a fullyequipped Grand Touring model but is only
available with the industry-leading, easy-touse Power Retractable Hard Top (PRHT).
Popular in both warm and winter climates,
PRHT models go from rain-deflector to
sun-worshipper in 12 seconds – with trunk space to boot – and outsell soft tops 4:1 worldwide. In the
United States, there also is no lack of interest for premium accessories as 70 percent of Grand Touring
models sold are PRHT-equipped, of which 50 percent are optioned with the Premium Package. The
Premium Package is standard on the Special Edition and includes a Bluetooth® hands-free phone
system, SIRIUS® Satellite Radio with a six-month complimentary subscription, Xenon headlights,
Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) with a Traction Control System (TCS), an anti-theft alarm and the Mazda
Advanced Keyless Entry and Start System.
It is no secret that on any given weekend more Mazdas and Mazda-powered vehicles are road-raced than
any other brand. Performance and tuning are dynamically engineered into every Mazda and the MX-5
Miata Special Edition retains its sports car soul but with a few niceties not meant for the bumper-tobumper love taps of the track.
The Suspension Package, optional on Touring and Grand
Touring models, is made standard with the Special Edition and
includes Bilstein® shocks, a limited slip differential (LSD) and a
sport-tuned suspension. Both the six-speed manual transmission
with short-throw shifter and six-speed Sport automatic with
steering-wheel-mounted paddle shifters are available to enjoy the
167-horsepower, 140 lb-ft of torque 2.0-liter four-cylinder engine
(158 horsepower with the 6AT). At only 2,593 pounds (2,619
pounds for the 6AT), the MX-5’s nearly 50:50 weight distribution,
combined with its track-proven suspension and responsive
power, mean the rear-wheel drive sports car is a lightweight only
in terms of size, not road prowess.
The 2011 MX-5 Miata Special Edition starts at $30,925 for the manual transmission, and $31,525 when
equipped with the six-speed Sport AT automatic.
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Helpful Hints -

Your Battery

This month we will talk about the thing everyone forgets in a Miata; the battery. I’m speaking specifically about the 1990 — 2005 Miata.
The Miata uses an ACIM style battery from the factory. This is a special style battery where the
acid in the bane is held in suspension in a Glass Mat material inside the battery. This makes the
battery very stable: it produces very little gas. and is very unlikely it would ever spill acid. The reason for all this? The battery is in the trunk with which has no ventilation so they didn’t want fumes
building up inside the trunk.
So now that you know what kind of battery the car has you’re saying. ―Why do I care‖. You care
because the battery has some drawbacks. It is small without much reserve capacity so it’s never
a good idea to sit in a parking lot for 12 hours playing your boom box stereo or you will kill the
battery. So what, you can just jump start it and it will be fine, right?? Nope!! If the battery is dead
and you jump start it you will probably drive a day or 2 and the battery will be dead again.
Does this mean the battery is bad?? Nope!! All it means is you’re not being nice to your battery
and taking care of it the way it needs to be cared for,
The battery needs to be charged with a battery charger. But not a 6 amp or 10 amp charger like
most people have lying around the garage. All you will do is cook the battery and ruin it.
A Miata battery must be recharged at less than 2 amps for 24-48 hours If you treat the battery
well it will treat you the same. Minimize the times you kill the battery and recharge it properly and
a Miata battery will last for what seems like forever I know of people that still have the original
batteries in their 90.91.92 Miatas’!!!
There are a few aftermarket sources for the proper battery
to fit in a Miata. Westco is one of the popular batteries that
are compatible. Some stores will sell you a ―Miata battery‖
that even has the vent tubes on the battery but they are a
wet cell battery.
Some people will tell you the wet cell as more durable and
cheaper than the AGM battery. It has always been my
thinking that Mazda spent extra money to install a special
battery in our cars for a reason and I trust them more than I
trust Joe’s Auto Parts trying to sell me a ―direct replacement
battery‖ that is just as good!!
So the moral of the lesson is treat your battery well, charge it properly and it will last almost
Forever. If you were a bad Miata owner and actually need a new battery, get the correct unit and
that doesn’t mean going to the dealer because at times they will actually sell you a wet cell and
greatly overcharge you to do it.
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Show Me Your Curves

We all have those special routes we like to drive in Muskoka, but there are other trails throughout
the world that also provide a great interest to Miata drivers. Such as the following:

Miatas at the Gap is the
official un-official annual
gathering of 500+ Miatas in
the mountains of East
Tennessee and Western North
Carolina.
The road that the event is
named after is US 129, The
Gap, Deal's Gap or the Tail of
the Dragon. In short, it's a
road that is 11 miles long, 318
curves and an absolute haven
for sports cars.

And Elsewhere….
From the March 2010
issue of RoadStar,
the Newsletter of the Miata
Club of Denmark.

Please drop us a quick email at mastopping@bell.net and tell us about your trail.
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You can Rent a Miata
That’s right so for your next vacation remember you can still enjoy your beast even when on holidays. Here are a few car rental agencies that rent Miatas:
Hawaii—Is there a better
location to be driving a Miata?

Or how about California,
Southern:
San Diego, Los Angeles

Northern:
San Francisco and the bay
area, Napa Valley...yes!

Or even Christchurch, New Zealand
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2001
Special Edition
The 2001 Miata Special Edition was a follow up to the previous year, introduced as a limitedproduction model. Limited to only 3,000 lucky Miata enthusiasts in the USA (250 in Canada),
this version was equipped with a host of features not available on any other 2001 Miata.

This vehicle was draped in British Racing Green for the first time since 1991 and was capped off
by a contrasting parchment convertible top and boot cover. Highlights of the exterior included
Special Edition badges mounted on each front fender and unique polished 16-inch five spoke
alloy wheels. A polished aluminium fuel-filler door was an added distinctive touch to the exterior.
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Spotlight On

The interior was appointed in tan leather-trimmed seats, NARDI® wood-rimmed steering wheel,
shift knob and wood hand-brake grip with chrome release button and tan cover. White gauge
faces with chrome accent rings on the gauges, chrome interior door handles, and Special-Edition
carpets and stainless steel scuff plates topped off the impressive interior.
Likes its predecessor, the 2001 Mazda Miata Special-Edition also
included a 200-watt BOSE® AM/FM/CD/cassette audio system.

16-inch five spoke alloy wheels

Unique aluminium fuel-filler door

Special Edition Brochure

White gauge faces with chrome
accent rings
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Spotlight On
Mechanically this Special-Edition was powered by a
140-horsepower, 1.8-liter DOHC four-cylinder engine
attached to a six-speed manual transmission but also
included the Torsen® limited-slip differential. Standard Miata mechanicals like its rigid chassis, innovative Power Plant Frame and four-wheel independent
suspension, power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering
and four-wheel disc brakes were also standard on the
Special Edition.
Optional equipment available included fog lights, an aerodynamic appearance package (front air
dam, side sills and rear mud guards), detachable hardtop and ABS brakes were also available as
options.

Special Edition Advertisement

Special Edition with optional hardtop
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You Know you’re a Miata nut if……

You see a small speck of dust and spend the next six hours completely detailing it.
You can recognize another Miata from ten miles away
You have Miata.net forums set as the default page of your web browser
You consider a new shift knob a ―mod‖
You deliberately forget to lock your car in the evening just so you have one more excuse to go
outside and look at it before bedtime.
You know what options are available on every model year since 1990 but still can’t remember
your family’s birthdays
You disapprove of other convertibles driving around in nice weather with the top up.
You prefer the sound of the wind, the road and your engine to your favourite music.
When you get up in the middle of the night to relieve yourself, you go out into the garage to
check on the car first.
You enjoy running circles around SUVs.
You have spent time at stoplights counting the lug nut bolts on Peterbuilt truck tires.
Your car has two sets of rims, but you're still wearing flip flops with duct tape
You always back away from your car after parking it
You ask for a job transfer to make your commute longer
You put more research into buying tires than choosing a doctor
You carry Meguiar's Final Inspection and clean towels in your trunk, just in case
You drive 30 miles to get your oil changed
You decide to go get some coffee just because you want to drive around with the top down
You go out of your way to find a drive-through so you don't have to get out of the car You find yourself explaining the aerodynamics of driving with the top down in the rain without
getting wet to people with glazed looks on their faces
You know all the Miatas in your parking garage and their owners
You know the available storage space in your trunk to then nearest cubic inch
You know that Mahogany Mica is not a kitchen countertop
You sell Miatas down at the local dealership...and you don't work there
Your idea of packing for a weekend trip is clean underwear and a toothbrush
You refer to winter drives with the top down as a "sleigh ride"
Your glove compartment has a bottle of sunscreen in it
You've gotten completely lost out in the countryside, but you don't care because it's warm, it
isn't raining, and you've got a full tank of gas
Realizing you have a full tank of gas and nowhere (important) to be for the next two hours, you
get on the road to anywhere and just go
It saddens you to realize you need to get off the next exit and turn around, as it has been an
hour since you left and need the next hour to get back home
You decide the heck with it and drive on until you have half a tank of gas left
You reach a half tank of gas and say the heck with it and go on since there MUST be a gas
station in the next 100 miles
And, finally, you must be a Miata nut if your gas tank is always half full and not half empty.
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Show me your Curves
2000 Brochure

1996 Brochure

“Join us because of the car, you’ll stay because of your friends”
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